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MISSIONARY WORK 
(Mondays Daily)

Th* pnlplt et First Presbyterian 
church wee eccup:«4 yesterday morn
ing by Rev. Or. Griffith, returned
Üdd£2d2n a£ff*
address dealt with the teSurts tiiat in- 
directly wtoe frbm missionary enter» 
prise as eeeo In China where he baa 
labored for a number of year*.

The burden of thé missionary's r*- 
m^rks applied to those who make no 
ewifeeelon of the truths of the Gospel 
apgl showed how their lives are effect
ed. "Tltoee are Incidental results of 
missionary work that are not to be 

deptafd” said the speaker.
Th» first result In e new menial 

a Wakening. Chinees society is consti
tuted In different lines to western so
ciety where people travel and mingle 
viStli new eofnmunfttée. In China it ta 
not customary to travel and eucceefire 
generations live and die without going 
beyond the bounds of their anetatral 
village. . To the average Chlnesi thé 
golden days are In the pest which in
spires the tenacious conservatism 
Chinese people.

Another result la the more healthy 
.religion that to given to even the hea
then mind. The contest of religious 
thought fa unconsciously given a 
Christian tone. It is a mystery to thé 
Chinaman why the missionary will 
come so far from hie home and endure 
privation without being compelled. 
The height and>depth of such lové he 
cannot understand, but It changes the 
actual content of hie mind and Is âne 
of the untabulated results of mission 
work. A third re-.utt is emancipation 
from blighting superstitions. People 
of Christian lands regard heathen su
perstition as merely groteeiue. They 
are really terrible. Chinese supersti
tion has prevented the development or 
the meterlal resources Of the nation 
■lor centuries. China has unlimited cdal
and Iron. It fa estimated there

mwtotois,develop these would destruct tl 
anoe of the element*

A fourthijff^t^f*-' 
a national

Calgary promises to be thatt of the Al
berta Biscuit company. A Herald re 
présentât! ve through the courtesy of 
E. C. Pàrrÿ, oné oF the principal stock
holders! had an opportunity yesterday 
ol going through thé building and 
learning some facts which "Wtil be of 
Interest to our readers.

Thé building is situated on Fourth 
street east, Immediately west of the 
wholesale section and adjoining the 
big thousand barrel flour mill which 
fa being erected py the Calgary Milling 
Company. The imposing brick struc

ture to a striking example or expediti
ous building. (The contract "called for 
Its completion In sixty <fayfc qnd wjth 
thé exception ojt a few details which 
were delayed by the owner*, the con
tractor, Mr. Woodward, finished his 
fab on schedule tiro* Th, building Is 

Kme or the most substantial In the city 
the foundations and principal walls be
ing designed to support * six of seven 
rtorey structura The cost of the build
ing and building will be about $65,- 
ff». In (addition to thfa, another $25,- 
WW.or 130,003 is repaired for, the stock, 
such as fldur, sugar, ralrins, extracts, 
essential oils, etc. _ ,

.QiM Of the most Impressive features 
of the plant to the tiis of the ovens. 
There are two of them which cost 
116,000, and they are the largest crass 
of ovens on the continent) Their baking 
capacity Is 100 barrels of flour in 
eight hour*

The company will employ In the 
neighborhood of 100 hands and It is 
expected that the number will be In
creased In the very near future to 150 
or 200. The manager Is E. B. John
son. Mr. Ferry who will be the eales 
manager . was previously associated 
with him In the biscuit manufacturing 
business in Minneapolis. Messrs. Fer
ry and Johnson sold out their stock in 
Minneapolis and after careful investi
gation selected Calgary as the most 
suitable location fbr a similar Industry

yetzt 
it'lb*
bàl-

a wakeping of, 
.* Millions of , 

Chinese are beginning to become inter
ested In the social and political ques
tions of their national polity that have 
become necessary with the wider, 
wh ten day that hie dawned upon them.

The latt result men t. on ad by Dr. 
Griffith Is the birth of a new Inter
national spirit that Is to lead China 
into the sisterhood of nations. It le 
momentous what ideas China will 
bring when she Is admitted to this 
sisterhood. Sir Robert Hart who was 
director of the custom3 aerv.cS in, Chlra 
for halt a century has said that the 
safety of the world depends upon the 
partition of China or her rapid evan
gelization.

Dr. Grlffth referred to the change 
that fa coming over the military service 
of China. In I960 le said that few Eoi- 
eoldlers could have marched through 
China. This year in the province of 
Honan alone a great military review 
willl be held where over 100,000 well 
trained soldiers will be present.

DR. BRYCE
Prof. Bryce of Manitoba College 

preached last evening. He based his 
sermon on the text "Buy the" truth 
and sell it not.”

Prof. Bryce referred to the earnest 
quest of the alchemists of the middle 
ages for the philosophers' stone, the 
elixir of life, and the universal ealvent. 
He referred then to the eternal quest 
of man attar truth. The old alchem
ists never found what they sought, but 
the earnest seeker after truth was al- 

. Ways rewarded by God, for truth is 
what proceeds from God.

Prof. Bryce pointed out four me
thods by whlcn truth is revealed to 
man. First, by the wonders of nature 
which man seas in the earthquake, tne 
regeneration of tne earth every spring 
and summer. The old statement of the 
psalmist is stlii true tiiat tne f«rum
inent declares the glory of God.

Second, truth to revealed by the con- 
ec.ence tne eye to see the right, and of
ten are first views on moral questions 
are the most truthful.

In the third place the Bible la a 
mass of truth—the truth of all the 
ages. But It is only the pure in 
Heart that apprehend this trutn.

Finally the highest truth is wnat is 
revealed In. the teachings and person
ality of Jesus Clrlet. Christ knew 
when he said "I am (he truth,, tne 
way and the llfe.’Hf nisli ft ;

Buying involve» |>faxchf hjei i What* 
does the Chrlstafr Wqulré * tb ex-

are-à In Alberta. A number of Ideal capital-

tereet. False riches, Inordinate plea 
sures, and unworthy ambitions. "A 

nerve .enough" eafa the 
get rlelÇ* but sometime^ 

. as •». hfgrihje cost." f. u
Pro*.'Hiyle closed his sermon met 

earnest appeal to keep the

fats are associated with them to 
moderate extent.

ALL LOST BUT THE DOG.
Duck shooting has its danger?! 

even when the ducks are not vici
ous. bn Friday an Edmonton 
bunch wept out to Ranfurfy fo 
hunt ducks. It is reported that all 
their ammunition was contained in 
the cartridges, but after going 
seven or eight miles into the high 
grass region to the north of the C. 
N. R., they all got lost and then 
got separated. There were three 
nimrods in the bunch. Jack Arm
strong, the befit gum-bpot traveller 
in the' bunch, travelled over several 
leagues of high grass back to La- 
voy. Herb Gardner, after travel
ling devious ways, wound up in In- 
nisfree, and “Doc” Tlall struck the 
rails again about two miles from 
Ranfurley. They all fell back by 
the hand car route on Ranfurley 
and reached Edmonton last night. 
It is reported that they were 48 
hours in the empty wilderness with 
very little to.eat and nothing to 
drink; The dog got home all right.

PRESS ASSOCIATION _ 
(Monday's Daily)

W. J. Hunter of the Fort Saskat
chewan Reporter reached the city last 
night en route home from attending 
the annual gathering of the Alberta 
Press Association at Medicine Hat. 
The association met on Friday and 
was attended by the following : John 
A Crowell, the News, Red Deer; A. 
F,Smith, Star, Golden, B.C. ; Geo. B. 
McDermot, Trade Gazette, Calgary ; 
W. Alexander, Banff correspondent 
Calgary Herald ; "A. J. N. Terrill, 
News, Medicine Hat ; E. H. Hagell, 
News, Lethbridge ; F. E. Simpson, 
Herald, Cranbrook, B.C. ; F. J. Mc
Keown, Herald Calgary ; Dr. Mott, 
Ferais Ledger ; S. R. Hodgson, Re
view, Okotoks ; R. E. Edwards, Era- 
opener, Calgary ; W. F. Cooke, Alber
tan, Calgary ; E. J. F ream, The Pro
vince, Ipnisfail ; W. A. Buchanan, 
Herald, Lethbridge ; F. G. Forster, 
News, Medicine Hat ; Berville Thomas, 
Camrose Mail, Overland Mail, Days
land ; D. H. Elton, Star, Cardston; 

, W. J. Hunter, Reporter, Fort Sas-
katchewan; F. H. Schools,, Advert.

William TtVnpleman, of Ylc.oria. Hon. 
.amee Dunrmulr, is taking a very ac
tive interest, as are the metnb.ra of 
the local government. Th « fa in vie * 
of the fact that among tbs matters to 
be considered, the preeerve.ion of for- 

» est and te-toreatrattom a ré sub je; ts of 
Vital importance to British Uoiumbii. 
The governs:* of Washing on, Cr g:fi 
and Idaho will bs present, and a lav t e 
leading members of thé On tql £tatra 
forestry departments.

Among thoae who have signifié! their 
intention of faking part in the pro- 
ce.d ngg are G fiord plr.cho , chie cf 
the fordat aérvtce in the United Buttes; 
Profeaaor John Sir ford, ot Princeton 
university, on* of the lehding aiftbor- 
itlea ofi forestry in America ; an id Av 
Knechtél of the forest, flah and game 
ccmmtoalon, of Albany, New York.

Representatives of the neWlÿ form
ed forestry department in the state of 
Washington will be In attendance, end 
It ts probable that Dr. Judaon Clark,, 
for eater of the province of Ontario, 
-Who is on the program for a paper, 
will also be on hand.

The convention Is being held at Van
couver bëîffüaï of the inrtation to 
Ih: assxiat on extended by the Moun
tain and Coast Lumber and Shingle as
sociations, and these organizations 
will entertain the delegates during 
their slay here The city council will 
have a public reception, to Earl Grey, 
and the board of traoe will look after 
4h“ representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' asscciatlon. , The event 
promises to be one of the moat Im
portant which e-’îr took place In Van
couver, and the preparations for its 
success are on an elaborate scale.

BALL PLAYERS SAIL

(Mondays Daily)
Walter Ypazeil and jack Doyle, 

the celebrated pitchers of the champion 
baseball team of Alberta, intend ltav.ng 
In a few days for Butte, Montana, to 
spend a couple of months among thé 
smokt-:aters. telling them about whit 
a g rod counlry Alberta Is. Both intend 
to be back In these parts next summer 
playing ball in the tall grass league 
that will surely be formed th s winter .

WAREHOUSE CONTRACT

(Monday's Daily)
A contract was signs) on Saturday 

by R. J. Manaon for the new Telfer 
Erie warehouse, which la to be built 
next to the new A. Macdonald ware
house on Third street. J. C. Wil
son, of Colllngwood, acted for the b g 
c.nfec lonery company In completing 
the deal. The contract price was $17,- 
E65, and the contractor la required to 
have the building ready tor occupancy 
In January.

MR. WALKER BANQUETED

(Monday's Daily)
At the luncheon tendered Mr. Byron 

E. Walker, general manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, by Mr. Turnbull on 
Saturday, an Interesting address was 
made by the guest of honor. Mr. 
Walker fa regarded as one of the lead
ing financial men of Canada and fa na
turally more Inclined to be conserva
tive than optimistic in his opinions of 
the west, but on Saturday he quite 
freely stated than when erecting titoir 
buUding here his bank did not correct
ly measure the future qf this ctij. 
and he spoke In the most encouraging 
manner of the general outlook for this 
part of Canada. f

One of the most signified statements 
he made was that the Barak_PT Com
merce now has 80 branches west of 
Port Arthur as against 78 east of It, 

Mr. Walker gave -some ery interest
ing information about the history of 
the Bank of Commerce, detailing the 
methodto by which the directors receiv
ed Areekly Information from every 
byanch) of the bank about the business 
and commercial Interests of every part 
of the country In which they were do
ling business.

Prof. Alexander of Toronto Univer
sity .spoke briefly. Mayor May and a 
few of the citizens present were called 
upon for a few remark*

Yesterday Mr. Walker and his party 
were taken Into the country for an 
automobile run.

by respecting the * Day of God, 
House, and His Holy Word.

His

-BUILDING PERMITS *
I

(Monday’s Dally)
The building permits issued out of 

the building inspector s office for the 
, .yeek' ending September 22, totalled 

$40,86». The largest buildii% ts the 
new Edmonton theatre, being built Or. 
Jasper, which will cost $8,666, and the 
warehouse, corner Jasper and Third, 
being built by the same party, which 
will cost $6,600. C. Watts fa bulldlhg 

, an automobile gartmge which "will coat
$$oee.

ONTARIO SAWMILLER . 
(Monday's Dally)

James Ftngln, of - Port Arthur, 
Ont., one of the heaviest sawmill op
erators In Ontario, arrived In the city 
yesterday afternoon from a trip 
through the mountains. With only one 
man accompanying him, hé made the 
Journey from Aihcroft. up the North 
Thompson, over the divide, to the Fras
er, up to the headwaters of that river, 
across the Rockies at Yellowhead Pass 
and down the Saskatchewan to Edmoti- 

' ton. Mr. Flngto said that he foiinrt no 
timber on this side of the divide that 
thé mills already established her* could 
not handle, although there Is room for 
a mill at Athabasca Landing to handle 
timber cut along that river when tne 
railroad is extended to the Landing. 
He says there is plenty of timber <jn 
the North Thompson, but, lacking rill- 
way connection it fa at present impos
sible, *o far as Alberta is cancer/fad. 
Mr. Fingln fa spending a day toofilr g 
over the city and will probably go «aet 
thfa aftérnoon. He did not make any 
locations on hie trip.

\ , *8 Albena Biscuit Factory
(Monday’s Daily)

Calgary Herald—One of th* most lm- 
\p"' qanttfacturlng industries of

er, Lacombe; E. W. Harris, Times, 
Medicine Hat.

Subject* of interest to the craft 
were discussed and a profitable day 
•pent.

Next year the association will meet 
in Cranbrook.

The officers are : President, F. E. 
Simpson, Cranbrook, B.C. ; 1st vice, 
D. H. Elton, Cardston ; 9 vice, F. G. 
Forster ;.3rd vice, W. J. Hunter, Fort 
Saskatchewan ; secretarjtreasurer, F. 
Ji McKeown, Calgary.

In Calgary, on the return trip, the 
members were driven about the city 
md eritbriained.
Air. Hunter remained in town today 

and proceeds to the Fort on this even
ing's traita. ■

WRESTLER ARRIVES

Watty Wa'edn. the wrestling man 
from Calgary, arrived in..the city yes
terday and fa ptaylng ft the Windsor 
Hotel. He own! up that he la prêt y 
fit for the match with Sutter tomor
row night in the Thtotle rink.

SFORTING NQTES 
(Monday’s Dally)

Ernie Pluih, of Vancouver, one of the 
belt known hotel men In Western Can
ada, arrived in the city on Saturday 
night and after carefully looking it 
over, has decided to make Edmonton hie 
home for the next ninety-nine y8ars.

FORESTRY CONVENTION 
{ (Monday’s Dally)

The Canadian Forestry convention 
meets in Vancouver tomorrow and at 
Ufa same time the members of the Can
adian Manufâc urers Aiax ation wll te 
present to about the number of 500.

Lord Qriy, governcr-general of Can
ada. will cpsn the convention. Intlta- 
tltels hate nfen sent to ail the govern
ors In western Canada and repCes have 
b»en recelvbd that th: governments cf 
the provides* will 'be represented. Thé 
senator» from British Columbia and the 
members of Parliament will also te' 
prwnt, Among .whom will be Hon.

w**?,-

E. C. RIBERTS DEAD.
(Monday’s Daily)

Word was received in the1 city 
last night of the death of E. C. 
Roberts, which occurred at Revillon 
Bros.’ post at Lesser Slave Lake. 
The only intimation was a de
spatch originating at the post and 
brought by a runner to Athabasca 
Landing, from which point it was 
wired in. Details arc very meagre, 
practically nothing being known 
except that Mr. Roberts died of 
pleurisy on Wednesday last, the 
I9th of September. Theodore Rev
illon Intend.) to leave for Lesser 
Slave Lake" borne time this week.

Mr. E. C. Roberts was very well 
known in . Northern AlBerta. He 
was for some time a member <qf the 
firm o£ Oonnalli BrecRn and Rob
erts, fur traders,' Who operated ex
tensively in the north and who-sold 
out last spring to Revillon Bros., 
at. which time Mr. Roberts took 
charge of that company’s business 
at Lesser Slave- Lake. It -has been 
known for some time that Mr. Rob
erts’ system was breaking d|vji 
and that his health was precarious

EDMONTON GOLF CLUB

(Tuesday e Dally)
The /last ladles medal of the season 

will be played on Wednesday (tomor
row), when It to.hoped there will be 
a good turn out of player* There will 
probably be a prize competition for 
ladles on an early dsts in October.

The fast of the men’s regular month
ly medal* will be played on Saturday 
next, 29tlr Inst.

The competition for the "medal win
ner*" prize will be fixed for either 
the first or second Saturday in Octo
ber. ■*

The final match ’it poles for the 
Championship Cup was won by Dr. 
Cob belt who belt Mr. E. H. Simpson 
by 6 up and S to play.

DANGEROUS FUN
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Four little boye living In the neigh

borhood of Boyle and Ktntetino 
cornera may be thankful to the provid
ence which guards over tools atld chil
dren that they are not wearing golden 
wings and playing alx-strirgil harps 
among the curly-haired angels to the 
sweet-bye^and bye this morning tn- 
e.ead of a.tcnilng echo:) and tell ng 'th: 
story of their adventures to their class
room friends.

The storm, which swcjjt Over the city 
last night, although hot violent; either 
shot do*n, or caused to be burned down 
a primary feed wire of the city electric 
system on Boyle street carrying 2400 
volts, enough to tfânsform several ar
mies of little children to the realms be
yond. Two little colored boys and two 
white boys saw the wire fall and saw 
it splutter and hiss living Lame as it 
Struck the damp earth. It looked hot 
so they did not touch It with their 
hands, but, getting pieces of stick they 
spent a j:lly live or ten minutes teas
ing the live wire to see it Jump tike 
a snake and spit flre-’at them, Whfen 
the city elecrlcian, A. W. Ormsby, ar
rived they had It going throvgn some 
beautiful contortions with red and blue 
beautiful contortions with red ani blue 
and grem lire dancing* all round. It 
waa a short Job for the electrician to 
sever the wire at the pile and cut off 
all danger, but the boys were a poor 
Insurance risk up to that time. Had 
the sticks they were using been water 
soaked. It would have been the under
taker and the flowers for the -little 
Willies.

Jasper Avenue Lot Changes Hands

(Tuesday's Dally)
Property west of the Hudson’s Bay 

«tores on Jasper Ave. is in good de- 
'miandf, land iprioes are steadily rising. 
Lot 156, ,l/.ock 3, H.B.R.,1 wigti ,a fron
tage on J asper of 53 1-3 feet .is re
ported to have been sold on Saturday 
for $20,000 spot cash. The purchaser’s 
name is not disclosed The soie was 
made by J. Collingwood Dickson &' 
Co., real estate agents of this city.

— - — (
WILL CORRECT RETURNS 

Tuesday's Daily)
Considerable criticism and newspaper 

comment has been indulged in lately 
by the Calgary Herald especially re
specting the estimates mentioned In the 
government crop bulletin No. 3, in the 
Lethbridge district, and has occasion
ed some very unfair and uncalled dia
tribes at the minister of agriculture.

Yesterday the Bulletin saw Hon. F. 
T. Finlay before he went south to the 
fair at Olds. Mr. Finlay Was asked 
It he had heard of the reports that 
were being circulated in the press re
garding the under estimation of the 
grain yield In the Lethbridge district.

In reply Mr. Finlay said:
"Yex, there has been considerable, talk 

and newspaper comment lately over the 
estimate entered In the government 
grain bulletin No. S. for the Leth
bridge district, they claiming It was 
much too low.”

“The first I heard of It was at Mar- 
grath on Friday last, where I was at
tending the agricultural fair.
I luckll y got a chance of a 
ride over J on a special train 
to Lethbridge that afternoon. Mr. 
Conybeare, president of the board of 
trade arrange* a meeting of the board 
*t eight o’clock and at that hour a very 
good attendance was present. The 
president shortly after eight laid be
fore me the great dissatisfaction ex
pressed by the memttors of the board 
and people generally of the grain re
port in the government bulletin No. 3 
for this district, it not amounting to 
half of the proper amount and request
ing me to have It corrected and cor
rected copies sent to those to whom 
we had sent copies containing the 
wrong estimates."

"In reply I said I was pleased to 
meet the board and had taken the first 
opportunity to be with them to make 
anything that was wrong, tight, and 
that the figures that had been *mded 
to me by the president showed a ser
ious mistake somewhere, this mistake I 
promlted to have made right in any 
case, but I made it definitely under
stood that it the error arose through 
the local men chosen to send in grain 
report* not having done so the govern
ment would not be to blame. This 
was acquiesced In. I found on my re
turn home that the cause of the shorty, 
age tn the grain report was due to the 
returns sent by. the local men, sJilch 
returns can be seen at this office at 
any time." * -

After satisfying the Lethbridge board 
that the government h^d shown no im
proper Interest in the matter, and dis
cussing many other questions with them 
the president in a short closing 
speech, said that they felt obliged to 
Mr. Finlay for having putt himself out 
tq meet them on this Important matter 
and Jie would like to see a vote of 
thanks moved to the honorable gen
tleman for the satisfactory manner he 
had settled the important 'question and 
to show their appreciation of the effi
cient way he is filling the poettioiuof 
minister of agriculture .

A vote to that effect was moved by 
Mr. Feasendees (editor of the Leth
bridge News) teconded by MX. pastord,(a 
leading merchant) and carried unan
imously, -

"Have you seen the article in the 
Calgary Herald?" Mr.'Finlay was ask
ed.

"Ye*" said the minister of agricul
ture "I have seen the article to the 
Calgary Herald, but criticism like that 
is so manifestly unfair that I shall 
take no notice of It; and X am vture 
the public will not be affected by It."

Since Mr. Finlay's return to the city 
he, has received the following telegram 
from the Lethbridge beard of trad::

Lethbridge, Sept 22.
Hon. W. T. Flhiay, Edmonton-

"Meeting of board of trade today fol
lowing resolution passed that In view 
of government promising to send out 
correct cfop reports for thjs district. 
Committee record Its entire Satisfac
tion with the expressions mad a by the 
minister of agriculture regarding in
accurate report and regret personal at
tack by Cajgary Herald.”
' C. F.- P.- Çtmybeare.

S''———

ALBERTÀ AFFAIRS 1
Regina Standard : "AlBerta <»mb rtfs 

to a singularly happy fashion All those 
varied elements of potential industrial 
activity and wealth whitti are thé nat
ural complement the one of the other, 
end which taken together ' Tissure 
It' least, a future not only’ Splendid in 
ttifalf, but greater "" even than that to 
this immensely rldh province bf Sas
katchewan."’ The ctiUrSgsOus and 
loyal statement was made last night 
to The Standard by John T. Moore, M. 
L.A., for Red Deer, a mart who made
hie mark at the tirait sitting ot the

Alberta Legls’ature, earning by ~ thé 
vlgero'üs and intelligent eland hê took 
up^m many viral questions, the praise 
of even his political opponents. Mr. 

^toore is an enthusiast, so far as his 
province is concerned, aTjp although he 
will find few people In Saskatchewan 
to agre: with hUn In his prognostica
tions regard.ng the future statu) of the 
western provinces, yec h: Is by 1,0 
means actuated by sectional prejudices 
or Jalousies and makes out a good 
eripugn casi for an Alberta, rlcn, proa- 
pprotas and powerful.

(The resources ot our province are 
so \varied," he went on, "that we 
lookXtorward- to a mture where the 
manufacturing and attributing Indus
tries will hb.d their own w.tll great 
agricultural staples.

"Mineral and lorept wealth are ad
ded to that of the iar:n, while ohr 
abundant streams of water ar: powe.s 
bound to set the wheels of a thousand 
mills turning.

"Sou,hern A.b:rta, formerly 1 erard- 
ed as a ranening country pure and 
Blmpra, te dtscinsd to be the great st 
fal: wheat producing area in the v.-ornl 
while further north we can grow as 
good spring wheat as Is to be found

in Manitoba or Saskatchewan. Then 
again there is no country in the 
world where you can raise a steer 
cheapsr, and our ranchers have had 
the courage and foresight to go in 
heavily tor pure bred catt.e, so ihat 
the herds ot Alberta compare favor
ably with any on the American con
tinent.

"Our enormous ccal measures ensure 
a great manufacturing future, and we 
have not only good lignite but hard 
coal that Is properly ciaesed as an
thracite. These vast depos.ts are only 
Just being opened up and them pos
sibilities are as yet nardiy rea.izëu.

" in addition to this,” went on Mr. 
Moore, • 'is our very large iumoêrmg 
Industry. Mills are being erected a 1 
over the country to develop the tim
ber resources, u At Red Deer, a con
cern with half a million capital Is 
putting up a large works, and as 
lurther Inroads are made on the prac
tically In exhaustible belt of spruce 
that clothes this side of the mouniaiiis 
the price of lumber will remain at rea
sonable figures and within easy reach 
of the settler. At present good mill 
run costs no more tnan- $14 per thou
sand, and it is easy to s:e how great 
is the advantage there for the set
tler. Cheap lumber means the bet. er 
housing of the people, and that is a 
considerable factor in the general con
tentment and prosperity."

Questioned as to the grain trade de
veloping with the Orient, Mr. Moore 
said that Alberta natui^Rly looks for 
her wheat market first in the mining 
camps and coast towns of British Col
umbia and then to China and Japan. 
"Thfc haul to too long for us ever to 
be heavy shippers to European points,' 
he remarked, "and our future certahiiy 
Ues with the Oriental mantels. The 
peoples of the 1 ar East, anu more es
pecially th: Japanese, are coming to 
use wneat more ana more. After con
ducting a series of exhaustive testa 
tne government of the latier has 
come to the conclusion that wheat iu 
a more economical lood than rice. As 
you probably know, wheat cannot b: 
produced in Japan, -Koiea, Mancnurla 
or Southern China, and it must oc 
many years before the .wheat growing 
areas of Northern china are economi
cally developed. This traae Is as yèt 
but In its intancy, and up till now 
has been practically in tne hands of 
the Americans, wno nave been shipping 
to the Orient their soft wheat grown on 
the Eacific siopa. The Japanese are, 
however, now ebglnning to find that 
the higher grades of Canadian wheat 
are more economical in the long run 
and the market fa coming our way.

"We are beginning to take advantEg: 
of the Improving opportunities. l a' 
Instance, the Alberta Pacific Elevator 
Company, which already owns 3a e.e- 
vators In this province, is preparing to 
erect as many more, and aiso the con-" 
etruction of an Immense storage eleva
tor at Vancouver so that an adequate 
supply of wheat will be on hand to 
meet at onçe all and any demands 
trade upon it by the cl. nest or Japa . 
ese mills. Oh, we are not asleep, 1 
can assure you," added Mr. Moore 
smilingly.

In reply to a question regarding the 
character of the settlement coming in
to the country, mi . Moore said that 
a very large number of Americans w ere 
coming to, and Red Deer was being 
largely unveiupeu by mwa farmers 
who had money, push and confdlence 
in the future of the rouritry. "We 
congratulate- ourselves "a the acquisi
tion of thfa large eiement of vigor
ously-thinking people, who when they 
make up their minds that there fa a 
dollar tying for them in the ground, 
lose no time in breaking up tha soil, 
and getting It into their own pockets. 
The Americans are perhaps the most 
Important factor In the development 
of the west, and their shrewd common 
sense ensures their loyalty to the peg 
under wnicn uiey maite thetr living,. 
so that the work of assimilation into 
good Canadian citizens, fa rapid and 
unchecked. No, I am not one of 
your alarmists who conjure up the 
bugaboo Of an American Invasion."'

. -'WANT A UNIVERSITY
Calgary Albertan— At thfc regular 

meeting of the Calgary Frèsbÿierÿ, 
which met this week In Knox church 
to this city, a committee consisting 
ol| Rev. A. O. MacRae, Ph.D. and Revs, 
brever and Short was appointed to 
bring In a recommendation re a pro
vincial university. J

At a later sederunt at which 29 
ministers wet's present, they submit
ted the following recommendation 
which was unanimously approved of 
by the presbytery :
• "That the PMebytery' of Calgary 
would venture to urge the local gov- 
ememnt of Alberta to take immediate 
steps to establish a provincial uni
versity with provisions for at least 
two years Of the régulai1 courses In 
the different academic department* 
farts, science, law, medicine, etc.) They 
urge this first : . *

"Because of the pressing need > of 
such àn Institution to crown . the 
state education as carried on in the 
âchools.

"Bûyy$se of the great distance thé 
you™ of this province are from uni
versity centres.

"To meet the demands ot "a rapidly 
growing population desirous of ' col
lege* or universit és purely state or 
provincial.

"because the vaplous churches re- 
iqUlrsNto have arts ’ classes tdr théir 
students and these religious demon- 
1 nations d onot wish and should not 
be required to provide for more than 
thetr own theological work.1'

It was ordered that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the other denom-
intflm» in the pmleen,

wrestling Tonight, : »
. (fTu'-üda y’s Daily)

Tonight fa the night of* the big 
wheat 11.: g tournament when Blatch- 
ford meats Berg, Sutton meets Wat
son and uwns meats Jensen. Watson 
Sri ti ed yesterday and Young Berg and 
Jensfn ail: arrive this afternoon.

There has been a great deal of in
terest manifested in the event through-! 
out the preparation, and k will be 
surprii if.g It there fa not a large 
crowd present to ses the match. In
formation was received In the èlty this 
morning that quite a bunch of Jen
sen's friends are coming up with him 
from Cardston to see how he gats 
along with Downs and possibly to pur
chase a few futures It there is any 
ep-eculation on the result.

The Berg and Blatchford match will, 
of course be the popular event of the 
evening as Blatchford’e friends want 
to see what speed he has when he fa 
called on for all tha^ls In him. Blatch
ford is trained right up to the hour 
and hag taken a past-graduate course 
in hammer-locks and half-Neleons 
under th tutelage of Jack Downs and 
he will certainly give the audience a 
run for thetr money. The match com-, 
menceq at 8.30, when Watson and " 
Sutter go on for three fall*

•ÜXÇItlNG TIMES 
(jTuecday's Dally)

/The gifts in ihe centrai had a hair- 
raising: time for a few sêconds last 
night which nearly turned the llCt e 
blond girl’s hair grey. About 8.30 tn 
the efe.ilhg an electric light wire, 
swaying with the high wind. Came' In 
contact with the telt phone w re and 
tied the current into a bunch of wire.) 
Heading to the central. It was rÿning 
slightly and conditions were just’right 
for a grand pyrotechnic display. The 
current hit the central office with a 
blaze and a bang. There was a flash 
that momentarily blinded the he lo 
girls, and a report like a six-inch gun. 
When thé smoke cleared away It was 
discovered that twenty Instruments were 
oiit of business, but nobody hurt. The 
telephone men are busy today putting 
to new fuses.

CONDUCTOR KILLED 
(Bulletin Special.)'

Winnipeg. Sept. 24—G. .Waters, 
Street car conc’juetor, was killed to
night on Main street. While stepping 
from a trailer to the motor car ahead 
he slipped and fell, a wheel ’cutting 
off both legs. He was taken to the 

hospital but died in an hour.

BALL HOMESTEADERS 
(Tuesday's Dally)

The baseball game lias apparently 
secured at least two permanent set
tlers for Alberta in the person of Jack 
Moyne, the handsome blond who plays 
third base for Calgary and Charlie 
during the season just closed.

“Watty” Watson, who is up from 
Calgary to wrestle Sutter, brings 
Ford,- who performed behind the bar 
wire for the Cowpunchers’ aggregation 
word that the third baseman and 
catcher have retired to their - tiome- 
âteads out near Daysland for the Win 
ter. During the ball season both got 
in on the stampede to the Daysland 
country and located a" homestead, on 
which they intend to spend the win
ter waiting for next season when Al
berta will have a league and they will 
play ball under national protection.

Some of the other ball-players in 
Edmonton and Calgary see thé wis
dom of the homestead idea and, as 
“Wild Bill” says, when you can get 
160 acres of good ball field for nothing 
what’s the answer.

WANT CITY'S ORDER 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Two inc'nerator agents are in town 
today trying to close a deal with. the 
city for a garbage destructor. E. P. 
Browning, of Minneapolis, is represent
ing the Decarey destructor, the same 
class of machine as that used in Win1 
nipeg. Richard A. Tanton. of Winni
peg, represents the Hlenan jfc Frond 
destructor, ah English machine, which 
has met wlth_grcat success in its own 
covntryl " Both machines arc capable of 
developing power, and, with the amount 
ôt garbage which the city is now dis
posing of, would develop 150 horse-pow- 
er. One is a side feed and the other a 
top fead machine, but otherwise the 
general principles and purposes of th: 
two patterns are about the same. The 
commissioners and engineer narrowed 
down to these two and one or the otheo 
of them will probably get the order to
day.

EDMONTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION
(Tuesday'o Dally)

The usual practice took place on Sat
urday, Sept. z2nd and although the day 
was not altogether suited for rifle prac
tice, some very fair scores were mace:

Tne annual fall matches will be shot 
off on the 17ih and 18th Cctcb r, weath
er conait.ons being tavoraole. A valu
able prize list will be competed lor, 
find some keen . competition is exptci. 
ed. Those members wno are getting 
rusty (we hope their rifles are not) 
should rub themselves into shap; be
fore the above dates.

A full list of prizes, etc., will be giv
en- in the course of a few days ; watch 
papers tor same.

The scores on Saturday were as fol
lows :

200 500 600 Tl
....... 24 31 29 84
.......28 27 28 S3

........ 29 29 22 80
... .1.29 26 24 79
........ 27 30 21 79

..... 25 15 19 58
'.......21 17 18 66
........ 14 24 15 53
........ 17 19 11 47
....... IS

carbine.
6 0 22

niy.
23 23

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary $45 to $50 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers’ Agency, 
tr

FOR SALE
Threshing outfit for sale, 20h.p. trac

tion, thorough repair, good condittoh, 
leberal terms to good parties. E. S. 
Harris, Chtpman.
flW U __________ lim
STRAYED ; $15 REWARD ;

Biack p:noy. weight about 950 lb* ; 
branded O. oo shoulder, scar on left 
front loot, halter on. Apply J. Galnir 
&• Co., Strathcona, __________
FOR”SALE

A 12 horse-power threshing machine. 
Apply Edmortton Bottling Works, Ed
monton, 
sw tf chg

Cpt. Munro ... .
500 yards only.

LEAGUE POPULAR 
> ^Tuesday's Daily)

It certainly looks good for the base
ball league In Alberta and Saskatche
wan next year. Every town ih which 
there fa any possibility of financing a 
team has been heard froth, either by 
letter ,or through their v.ewspapers, ini 
all seem to bk enthusiastic for organ
ized ball'. Negotiations are now being 
carried on looking tffifc-ard a successful 
meeting jp Calgary On thé 15th of next 
month when representatives of thfe 
baseball spirit in all the towns will 
be brought together and a definite 
plan outlined fob next season’s work. 
It would not fbe ëürprtsing Jo see the 
whole thing wound up at the October 
meet and a league organization com
pleted with nothing left to 60 but ap
ply for protection from the national 
board. ■
'*

=#=

The Has Who Thinks 
He Mbs! Pay Big Prices

in order to get satisfactory 
Underwear, has never enjoyed 
the ease and comfort of

Stanfield’s
"Unshrinkable”

Underwear

It is made by Canadians— 
for Canadians—in size» to fit all 
figures- and weights to suit all 
Canadian climates..

And it doe? not colt much, 
either. ;~v < _

Jun ask your dealer 40 show you 
. STANFIELD'S — the Underwear 

that won’t shrink. Every 
garment guaranteed.

lost :
One black water spaniel pvtp, white 

spot on chest, five months’ old. Re
turn to F. Garbe, Strathcona. 
sw. 10-27 "

STORE FOR RENT 
26 x 60. plate glass show windows, 

centre of business section, Main street, 
Vegrevllle. Alta , also three rooms on 
upper storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Apply to i red- 
erlck Fitzgerald, fcix 234, or Lowe & 
carpsnter, real estate agents, Edmon
ton. ' _____.
EXPERIENCED SEPARATOR MAN .

Wants position for the threshing 
1906 ; caq furnish gcoi réferences, tail 
or address Protheroe, Munson & Co., 114 
Jasper avenue west, four doors wept 
cf Revillon'Bros.
C.VMF, BACK TO MY PREMISES, 

bay mate with cold, purchased froto 
in- 3 weeks ago. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses. Laroso & 
Bell, Edmonton. .tf

$5.00 REWARD
f'Strrayed from the W. Walker farm 
in Agricola, last spring, one dark red 
cow branded R. H. . on left hip (no 
other brand) little white :on each 
each flank ,and had one short stub 
of horn. The above reward will b: 
paid to anyone taking up eald animal 
and notifying R. Harrison, Agricola.

V,

f

FARM LAUD PROPRIETORS...
sXiist ybur Farm Property with us for quick sale.

J. B. WALTER & COMPANY.
J :0. Box 359. Norwood Block, Jasper Ave., Edmonton, A1

? v fra 'i;-l
TT —r-

N A MAYO AVENUE PHARMACY
tofiitr Doyle Street ard Namayo Avenue.,

. Just Gpdoe4 AYithSa complete Hue j of - i t i ■'* .

Drugsand Toilet Articles.
The filling of Physicians’ Prescriptions will He a specialty.

—G. S. ARMSttiONG
^ : i t calls at all times. Residence next dcor 'mil1. 111 n

/

C.M. R. Welcoi
St. Albert People Rejoiced 

“ f ' Realization of the Hope^ 

Years \ 
a.___

(Correspondency

St. Albert. Sept. 24_At an eaj
this morning the Canadian 
Railway construction train 
way into St. Abelrt. Mr. JulJ 
having the honor of driving th| 
spike.

This quiet hamlet, which has | 
Unction of being one of the 
settlements in the Northwest,- 
ty years ago since the pictures^ 
was seic-cted by the .Oblate* l ad 
tie the capital of the CatholU»*fh| 
the far west^-today its long sHel 
rudely broken by the most well 
all sounds—the.cars.
- it was indeed interesting to 
remincscences rehcaree'l by thl 
old timers who .came..-to witnl 
first train cross the Sturgeon | 
They recounted their ex pane 
the days cl tne buualo u trié 
Tne marvellous change which h| 
en _piacti yitn.n their own kro 
Uttingly described by "words "al 
lure, l-'roin tha past tne conve 
naturally drifted to the future, 
p aca woUid. S.. Albert occupY i.i| 
nencê ? Would * be content to f 
as in’the .past, "One. of thesj 
places that have run half up 
beneath the blazing son. and tri 
down to rest as it to say X ell 
farther, upw-ard, come what rnayl

THE WEALTH OF THE’ NO| 
Prince ^Albert, riask., Sep:. 19.. 

and varied are the resources 
great north land cf Saskatchsvl 
seen by Mr. Alex Mcsetii of 
ton, who has jast arrived homj 

- a long trip tnreugh it. Mr. 
was through the northwest- perj 
the Province, and left Prince Aid 
June 26 to count heads in ^hat si 
From Edmonton he took stage tol

• tazea Landing, there hired a car./ 
two men to take him to Lasè | 
basca. They ran ail the rapids

■ river, and saw lots of "game, si] 
moose, etc. Geese and wavies 
jJ3t coming in. S cpipntiful ar: I 
that the hunters neglect the duel 
them, and bags of 150 to 200 *b| 
day are common. From For; Clf 
yan, the party crossed the lake tof 
dj Lac. and were nearly. svvMml 
a high wind while returning. ' Thl 
sion tug was taken by Mr. McBri 
th: river to Fort McMurray. - Tl 
thé steamer back to the L-andiJ 
had to take a three days' walk* 
a portage, which is estimated var| 
at from sixty 'to ninety miles.

For one. hundred miles or so] 
Athabasca ruriT - th-ough 
There are aciuvl mountains a 11 
way from Grand R-apids, énè 
and -sixty-three miles below’ the I 
ing, to F’ort MacKay, thirty-five I 
bjiow Fort McMurray/thare is a I 
odor of the pitch! a nil in places L 
fivuets -of it can- be see nsitrel 
dawt*. the mountain sides. The* 
ind cations of pctroleiim fourteen! 
below Fort McMurray and her 1.1 
going on. At Fort McKay ther| 
ccal deposits which are being 
locally. Mr. Me Beth sa wthri gal 
at Pelican .. Rapids . which has f 
burning -for eight years. Tha nd 
it can be heard .half a mile f 
Through an right inch pipe tb 
shoots uç in, a flame- of 15 or 2| 
and water domes boiling up wf 
There is a gas spring belovv 
Rapids .where a kettle ccp. be I 
easily ; and' >tr. McBeth found 
other indicatioii#of gas. At. Salt! 
seventeen: miles from Fort Sm'tl 
is being mained, ,ÿhd sold for ter! 
a p:und..i ...ThaSa* are .quite a'nuirl 

. "settlers going.qnto ,the . Peace 1 
.country. Mr. jàs.’Fie’t.. who wl 

ijctiisus enumerator in the districtf 
of the c^ha'8 afsh- ccturreii.

COMING-TKEDMONTONI 
Moncton, N.é.,,Tràhgcript : The! 

' very pleasarjt'.iuEcHon held f 
Royal Hoiei last ’evening.
Ih: leading cittjfgifa^rand .many pd 

'-friends .gathefeSSSF pay S. tribu 
Mr. H.-H. Paries, a barrister and'I 
<"uncilt<$yZ wS ") leaves on Mondf 
h’s future hohee in Edmonton. 
The guests- numbered ' nearly 
eeore, and eat down to âh excell| 
post. Mr. G. W. Fowler. M P.. 
ed. having at his right the g lestl 

. evening. Mro H. H- Parlee. àndT 
left. Mr. J. 'Tl Hawke, of Monctl 

After thepepast, Mr. Fowler.] 
cel lent and xv c i presented 

; Paid high praises*FtO 'Mr. H. H- 
Junior member of the firm of 
Jonah a^tf Partee. He spoke of I 
watched his career from a b| 
school to that of faw student 
own office, aiqd then as par tne I 
progress bad bep-v ra,cid and earl 
Indefatigable Industry. As lave 
nets their relations had ever | 
Pleasant, and the firm with 
learned of his- Intended departure 

9>ew and larger field. The .pres! 
so many of the leading business I 

' Sussex, there last evening, test : | 
the esteem for Mr. .Parloe and 

\gret at his departure, was restril 
,no'-limited circle. It was gene I 

’was a'young-man of great pi 
and as all knew, he would hav] 
his mark in this province had 
mained. they all ,x felt, he -cel 
would succeed where he was gxif 
ter a few additional remarks in 
tlarly complimentary strain, on I 
of the friends of Mr. Parlee. he pg 
ed him with a tangible token 
friendship and esteem. ’

N£r. H. H. Parlee, who. on 
respond, was greeted with e v | 
tic applause, briefly thanked his 
for the presentation agi out 
should ever wear it in -remer 
of the many .warm friends hi 
made in thé town -.where he h.il 
his boyhood and early manhood] 
.ceeding he incidentally remark: 
his personali relations vvlth his bij 
colleagues hid,been of -an un| 
character in their plêasantnesê.

* tlnuing. he rematksd jha: lhou| 
was leavfag for a larger acid, 
had nèt ih 'hie trip sec; any |

: which in general respects cor< 
Its populafion. could compare 'wit 
sex. He 'had made mariv friends 
and they had stood by him well, 
•appreciated their, friendshn r 
He left Sussex with regret, but i|


